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This report is produced by OCHA Regional Office for the Pacific in collaboration with humanitarian partners. It was issued by OCHA Regional 
Office for the Pacific. It covers a period from 6 to 7 February 2013. The next report will be issued on or around 8 February 2013.  

Highlights 
 

 Initial reports indicate that 431 houses have been 
damaged or destroyed in Temotu Province, 
leaving 3,500 people displaced 

 Six people are reported dead and four people 
remain missing 

 The water supply in Lata, the provincial capital of 
Temotu Province has been damaged, affecting 
more than 2,300 people 

 The National Disaster Management Office has 
deployed two boats to the area carrying relief 
supplies, assessment and medical personnel 
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Situation Overview 
The National Disaster Management Office reports that it does not yet have a clear picture of the damage caused by 
the earthquake and tsunami on 6 February, due to the high number of aftershocks and difficultly accessing remote 
areas of Temotu Province.  

Initial reports indicate that 431 houses have been damaged or destroyed in Temotu Province, displacing up to 
3,500 people. With a formal assessment yet to begin, this number is expected to rise. Six people have been 
reported dead and four people remain missing, including a child who was swept into the sea. It is expected that the 
number of confirmed fatalities will increase in the coming days. 

The airport in Lata, the provincial capital of Temuto Province is still closed with debris on the runway that will 
require heavy machinery to move. The National Disaster Management Office has deployed a patrol boat to the 
area carrying relief supplies, along with assessment and medical personnel. Given the remote location of Temotu 
Province, it will take up to two days for the patrol boat to arrive.  

Makira-Ulawa and Malaita Provinces were also affected, with high swells and unusual wave and current activity 
reported. At this stage, no damages or humanitarian needs have been identified in these two provinces.  

In addition to damages caused in Solomon Islands, tsunami waves were reported in Vanuatu, New Caledonia and 
Japan. In Vanuatu, a small tsunami wave was reported to have caused minor damage to a house and church in the 
Maskelyne Islands, located off the southern tip of Vanuatu’s second largest island, Malekula.  
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Humanitarian Response 

Shelter 

Needs: 

 Initial reports indicate that 431 houses in Temotu Province have been damaged or 
destroyed.  

 Up to 3,500 people have been displaced, some of whom are being accommodated 
by relatives, friends, or at schools or churches. It is thought that some may remain 
without any shelter at all.  

 The National Disaster Management Office has identified a need for shelter supplies.  

Response: 

 School and church buildings in Lata are being used as temporary shelters.  

 The Solomon Islands Red Cross Society is working to establish temporary shelters for displaced people. 

 Health 

Response: 

 The Solomon Islands Government will deploy medical personnel on the police boat leaving for Temotu tonight, 
arriving tomorrow evening.  

 The Solomon Islands Government will send medical supplies to Temotu Province today, expected to arrive on 
Sunday evening.  

 Water, Sanitation and Hygiene 

Needs: 

 The Solomon Islands Red Cross Society reports that water supply in Lata is 
significantly damaged, affecting more than 2,300 people.  

 The National Disaster Management Office has identified drinking water, water 
purification systems and water purification tablets as an urgent need.  

Response: 

 The Solomon Islands Red Cross Society is ready to deploy their NOMAD Water Purification System, pending 
the availability of spare parts.  

 The Solomon Islands Government will deploy water supplies to Temotu Province tonight, expected to arrive on 
Sunday evening. 

Logistics 

Response: 

 A Civil Aviation Authority helicopter has landed at Lata Airport to assess the runway.  

 The Provincial Government has hired contractors to remove debris from the runway so the airport can reopen.  

 Solomon Islands Electric Authority will deploy via police boat, arriving in Temotu Province tomorrow evening to 
assess damage to electricity supply.  

Constraints: 

 There are power outages currently being experienced on Santa Cruz (Nendo) Island.  

 The terminal building at Lata Airport has sustained damages. In addition, there are currently large logs blocking 
the runway and heavy machinery is required to remove these.  

 There is some fuel available at Lata Airport for refueling, however this needs to be confirmed, including whether 
the fuel is contaminated.  

 Early reports indicate inundation of Lata wharf.  
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Background on the crisis 
 
An 8.0 magnitude earthquake struck off the coast of Santa Cruz Islands (Temotu Province) in the southeast Solomon Islands archipelago at 
1:12 PM UTC on 6 February 2013.  
 
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) reported that the earthquake had a depth of 28.7 kilometers.  
 
The Pacific Tsunami Warning Centre issued a Tsunami Watch and Tsunami Warning for a number of countries in the Pacific Island region 
which was subsequently cancelled.  
 
A 0.9 to 1.0 meter tsunami wave reached the islands in Temotu Province and a tsunami wave of 8 centimeters reached the capital, Honiara. 
 

General Coordination 
The National Emergency Operations Centre has been activated and a meeting of the National Disaster Council 
was held last night.  

The Provincial Emergency Operations Centre in Temotu Province has been activated and is providing regular 
updates to the National Emergency Operations Centre.  

The National Emergency Operations Centre is also in communication with Makira-Ulawa and Malaita Provinces. 
The Provincial Disaster Management Centre has been activated in Makira-Ulawa Province and communities in 
Malaita Province are being encouraged to report to the Provincial Disaster Officer and National Emergency 
Operations Centre.  

The National Disaster Management Office will continue to work with a number of NGOs and Solomon Islands Red 
Cross Society who have pre-positioned supplies.  

The UN Joint Presence Office held a donor meeting this morning to determine an initial understanding of needs, 
available capacities and next steps.  

The OCHA Regional Office for the Pacific will deploy an Information Management Officer to Solomon Islands on 
Saturday to provide support with mapping and assessments.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For further information, please contact:  

 

Jo McIntosh, Public Information Officer, mcintoshj@uncoha.org, Tel: +679 331 7326, Cell +679 868 8731 

 

For more information, please visit www.unocha.org • www.reliefweb.int • www.phtpacific.org.   
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